Some of the characters you may meet or hear about in the game “Cursed”:

- **King Rithusar** of Rylane
- **Queen Felna**, wife of King Rithusar
- **Princess Tevona**, daughter of King Rithusar
- **Prince Alsanter**, son of King Rithusar
- **Torrin**, son of **Bradda**
- **Rixomas**, wizard to the court of Rylane
- **King Horalas** of Gord
- **Lord Reken** of Sunilia
- **Lord Vonisor** of Borako
- **Lady Harridan** of Pethilia
- **Lord Gaxin** of Sylaph
- **Lady Edukam** of Lestum
- **Lord Sulanar** of Alallsia
- **Lord Adath**
- **Tholfin** the Priest